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Indian history witnessed socio-religious turmoil in 5th and 6th century. The social 
unrest led to rise of new religions Buddhism spread across regions. Jataka tales forms 
part of Buddhist literature. The Jatakas gives comprehensive details of socio-religious 
practices existed in the contemporary society of Buddha. The practices of tree 
worship, festivals, fire worship, yaga-yagnas, funeral rites and customs related to it 
have been evident from Jataka tales. The impact of these practices on all classes of 
people have changed the course of customs in the cultural history of India. 
 

Introduction: 

The 6-5th century B.C witnessed revolutionary changes in Indian sub-continent. It was 
in east Ganga plains, on a progressive foundational base Buddhism was founded by 
reverend Gautama Buddha. Being a religious farmer he confronted himself doing 
various experiments. Gautama attained enlightenment under Pipal tree in Gaya of 
Bihar. Later he travelled throughout North India and visited various places in bare 
foot. During this journey he conversed with people belonging to various social strata 
like cultivators, merchants, privileged people, Brahmins, kings, orphans common 
people, wanderers, thieves, criminals, women and others. During his journey he heard 
the people grievances, without glorifying and also discarding anything he provided a 
medium path of salvation and principles. Through this he solved problems of people 
and gave prominence to moral and ethical life. 

It has been believed fact that Buddha after enlightenment for forty five years has 
engaged in deliberating Jataka tales C.550. When one studies these Jataka tales it 
looks something like moral stories on an outer surface. But the deep insight of Jataka 
tales depicts valuable information during the period of Jatakas like people’s daily life, 
customs and traditions, beliefs and practices could be traced in these tales. There were 
many beliefs and practices that were followed due to religious superstitious and some 
were practiced as an amusement recreational factor. In this article, efforts have been 
made to trace the beliefs and practices in regard to the festivals, tree worship, 
sacrificial ritual, yaga-yagnas, homa, funeral rituals and others practices followed in 
Rajgriha, Savati, Banaras regions. During the Buddha period how he formulated rules 
in accordance with the situation, how all these been depicted and traced in Jatakas has 
been analysed. 

Festivals: There have been references in various Jataka tales in regard to celebrating 
festivals in Banaras, Rajgriha, Savati. When festivals were declared the residents of 
the city used to decorate the city, wear new garments, perfume sprayed on their bodies 
and looked beautiful with makeup. There are also references about the people who 
disliked celebrating festivals remained aloof from performing all activities nor 
decorated and stayed with casual daily wears. Instances state that festival in Rajgriha 
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witnessed the King of Magadha travelled across the city streets on decorated thrown 
in grandeur. In case of Banaras, on the festive day people used to conduct the practice 
of oblation and kept meat offering and fish along with wine in the place where four 
roads met. This incident is referred in Sigala Jataka. This festive celebrated in the 
month of karthika (November) was evident with some people wearing saffron colour 
cloth which indicated their richness. As these saffron garments were manufactured in 
Kasi it was called as ‘Kasivastra’. ‘Kashia’ means ‘Saffron’ colour as such the city 
got its name ‘Kashi’. 

It was common to amuse and get along with women during festival. During festival in 
Banaras some used to savour non-veg recipes and barrel of drinks. As everyone used 
to drink Suree it was some like a festival of Suree(drinks). There is a reference to an 
incident in Tundila Jataka that some people who were intoxicated with drinks 
wandered for non-veg and forced an old woman to drink wine and forcefully curbed 
the pig reared by the lady. There is also another incident referred in Mahakapi jataka 
about having the meat of Monkey. Not only non-veg even vegetarian recipes were 
also cooked. Khiru(sweet item) soaked in ghee, honey, sugar, milk was made along 
with other food items. 

In Danthapura of Kalinga country ‘Karthika festival’ was celebrated once in three 
years. In this festive the Royal family in grandeur outfits stood near the yagna 
throwed the arrows which were decorated with flowers in the four directions weirdly. 
In some places battle with sticks has been referred.  

Tree worship: People of Buddha’s period were tree worshippers. Other than 
Mathiposaka Jataka which gives reference to worship of elephant stone statue, no 
other jataka gives evidences of idol worship. But people mostly worshipped varied 
trees. Majority people used to worship Banyan tree. To this tree they marked the 
symbol of Panchanguli (Symbol of five figures mark), the sacred thread would be 
rounded to the treeand animals like sheep, goat, hen, pig and others were sacrificed 
along with various flowers, sandal, blood and meat offered and worshipped. They 
believed that Gods resided in trees and prayed to bless them with son, girl child, 
statues, money and other needed things. When their wish was fulfilled they performed 
all the rituals and worshipped which has been recorded in the Jatakas. 

People in Banaras of Kashi region were religious minded. Merchants before leaving 
for mercantile used to worship and perform pooja to Banyan tree and promised to 
exvoto by doing sacrifices to tree if they returned without any troubles and difficulties 
earning money. As such if they returned safely they considered it to be God’s blessing 
and fulfilled exvoto by sacrificing animals. Not only merchants but also used to 
worship tree and fulfil the exvoto if there wish was fulfilled. Once the prince of 
Banaras travelled across the city in his chariot witnessed large number of people 
giving animal sacrifice under a Banyan tree. The prince who looked at this, in order to 
prohibit animal sacrifice decided to worship the tree by himself with sandal and 
flowers and made abhisheka with water and went around the tree doing pradikshina. 
In due regard to this after attaining the kingship he called all his ministers and 
amathya (officials) declared that “If I attain the kingship I would sacrifice thousands 
of people who are involved in lawlessness and unreligious activities to the sacred tree. 
As such those involved in violence, unlawful, unreligious, unskilled activities their 
flesh and blood would be sacrificed to tree goddess”. From that day onwards people 
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horrified and stopped animal sacrifice which was astonishinghas been recorded in 
Dhumedha jataka. 

In times of festive season people used to worship the tree they liked and not any kind 
of man shaped idols. A poor man used to worship Audala plant in order to get rid of 
his poverty. A poor Brahmin in Banaras used to worship a tree which was grown in 
high altitude place with large-sized leaves. He used to clean beneath the tree and 
formed the Panchungali symbol, lighted sacred lamps/diyas, decorated with flowers 
and sandal and went around the tree doing pradakshina in order to atta prosperity. 

Some carpenters while constructing a house or manufacturing any household things 
they used ‘Shal’ trees which were worshipped by people and considered as 
incarnation of God. These trees were cut only after offering pooja to the tree. The 
symbol of Panchanguli was made on tree, rounded with thread, lighting diyas and 
offered sacrifices. After seven days they used to come to cut down the trees. Some 
kings who believed in tree goddess built a water tank and made some families to 
reside there, forming villages. A platform was built around the tree. For tree goddess 
even human sacrifices were given. There is also reference to the man eater thief who 
prayed the tree god to cure his wound and if cured he would wash the tree bark with 
the blood of hundred  Kshatriyas of Jambudweepa rounded with their intestine. When 
his wound was cured he made all arrangements to sacrifice some of the held kings to 
the tree which has been recorded in Mahasuthasoma jataka. Not only for trees but also 
for Yakshas and serpents people used to offer milk, fish, flesh, suree on the banks of 
ocean and place where four roads met. There is reference to Magadha king who 
annually built Nagamantapa on the banks of Champa river giving sacrifice to serpent 
by spending lots of money. 

Fire worship: Some jatakas also give references to the fire worship. When a boy 
baby was given birth lamps/diyas were lighted in home. The diya was lighted until the 
boy attained adolescent age. After the child completed his 16 years of age if he 
wished to get married, he was sent to study three vedas. If he did not wish to get 
married and wished to go for Brahmaloka, he was made to take the lighting diya to 
forest and construct a hut by doing fire worship. Like this once a young man who 
resided in forest received a cow as an offering and thought of providing it to firegod 
for which he went to village to get salt. By the time the Brahmin young man returned 
to forest the cow was killed and taken away by hunters. After returning he felt that the 
firegod which could not safeguard its own thing how can it protects him. With these 
thoughts he felt that it was useless to offer pooja to fire and no good could happen 
from it and even no prosper from it. This has been referred in Namgutta jataka. 

Homa: In those societies homa, havana, yaga-yagnas were performed for their 
prosperity. The homas which were made for longtimes led to problems for pundits. As 
such those who were not satisfied doing this poured water into homa and stabbed with 
sticks and stopped doing homa has been recorded in Santhava jataka. 

Yagna:Usually the kings performed the yagnas with the help of Brahmins. In case the 
kings dreamt of bad things or when they wished to become emperor they asked 
solutions from purohitas. In order to fulfil their desires of wealth and meat some 
Brahmins while offering solutions to king stated to perform yagnas by killing 
elephant, horse, cow, human beings and all kinds of four legged animals. Once the 
Kosala king Pasenadhi dreamt of sixteen nightmares, which made the king terrified, 
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even Banaras king was feared of strange sounds. In that situation the purohitas 
advised to perform yagna by sacrificing varied animal creatures. The student of that 
Brahmin pandit questioned the guru that there is no veda which gives reference of 
doing yagna by sacrificing animals. This incident has been recorded in jataka. He 
begged not to do such cruel work. But the Brahmin made the student to keep quiet as 
it was a profit oriented work through which he was able to get lump sum amount, fish 
and flesh. Looking at this the queen of PasenadhiMallikadevi suggested him to 
meetBuddha. Buddha described the meaning of bad dreams which were dreamt by 
Pasenadhi and told that it won’t do any harm to his state, life, property which led to 
the stopping of large number of animals’ sacrifice which has been depicted in 
Mahasuppina jataka. 

Funeral rites: Jataka tales gives references to two types of funeral rites. They were 
burning and cremation. After the death of a person he was taken to burial ground 
where a sqare shaped pit would be dug and the dead body would be cremated. Also by 
keeping logs on which the dead body would be laid after which it was burnt. The 
remnants like bones would be brought and a chaitya would be constructed, where it 
was worshiped. Some constructed a stupa out of mud in their gardens where the bones 
were kept and worshipped. 

When the king of Videha left his kingdom and attained Pravrajiye his queen 
Sivalidevi constructed chaityas in his memory in the places like where the king stood 
at place when he was going to forest, where he talked to others, where he dined and 
other places. It was worshipped with garlands, sandal. In some cases when the kings 
died their amathyas after completing the funeral used to donate in his memory. 

There is also reference to the cruel practice of untouchability. There is evidence to an 
old aged Brahmin telling to his son that he should not be cremated in the burial 
ground where a chandala has been buried. There was a practice of doing shraddha 
ritual after death. Brahmins used to sacrifice sheep for shraddha ritual. The sheep was 
given shower with water and symbol of panchanguli was drawn and garland was put 
to the sheep before sacrificing it. Some jatakas also gives incidents of common people 
doing shraddha ritual to their relatives in which they ate large number of sheep and 
goat by killing them. 

The Kachchani jataka gives an instance where an old woman thought that those who 
beaten up their mothers and made her to go out of house. If there is existence of 
dharma it won’t give them the blessings of son birth. This woman for doing shraddha 
came to burial ground with white till, rice and spoon, formed a stove with the help of 
three skulls, fired it and took head bath, after that started cleaning till which has been 
recorded in this above jataka. 

Conclusion 

The above paper thus discusses the traditions that witnessed in the jataka tales. Kings, 
merchants, common people worshipped trees but on the other hand Brahmins carried 
out fire worship, yaga-yagnas, homa and other sacrifices. For many years some of the 
Brahmins realise that there was no virtue in conducting these sacrifices, yaga-yagnas, 
through all these was useless and abandoned those practices. These foolish beliefs and 
practices did not bring in welfare to humankind, as evident from the jataka tales.    
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